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EYES OF SPORT WORLD FOCUS ON CINCINNATI PEACE CONGRESS-ALL SPORT
PEACE PACT MAY

BE SIGNED SOON
Sports of All Sorts

, J The Academy five played the Alumni

j team at 4 o'clock this afternoon on

J the Academy floor.
?Maclay. Grammar five lost to Camp

Curtin last night, 27 to 11.
The New Idea team of the Academy

duckpin league won one game in three
from the Bakers and took the match
with a margin of 10 pins.

The Toads of the Bell bowling

I league lost to the Tadpoles by 168 pins
| last night.

The Skippers of the Casino tenpin
league took two of three games front
the Crescents last night by a margin
of 42 pins and tied the Orpheums for
first place in the league standing.
Trace had high game score with a 216
total.

The Sunbury. P. R. R. Y. M. C. A.
pocket billiard team was put out of
the association league championship
race by the Harrisburg team last, night
in the match on the local tables. The
Harrisburg players won by 51 points.
The Harrisburg team will play the
Enola men next week.

COMPARE COUNTY
AND CITY VALUES

Taxable Property For Two
Purposes Varies to Extent

of $10,(XK),000

gMBBK
Publication of

r jjj the 1916 triennial
assessment figures

fjj has offered a whole

taxpayers w ho
JgJSil compare the valu-
Ettlj ations for city and
nHSj. county taxes on
JBi|| properties in Har-
Sr 1 risburg. The re-

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0»\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0» vised city assess-
ment upon which the city commis-
sioners are making up their budget
for 191G show that Harrisburg's prop-
erty taxable for city purposes Is $52,-
028,936. The value of the property
in the same thirteenth wards, which
is taxable for county purposes is
nearly ten million less, or $43,942,125.

The assessment returns for the 1916
county triennial show some curious
facts about Harrisburg's property tax-
able for county purposes. For in-
stance of the '5228,279 which is the
valuation placed on all Dauphin coun-
ty's cattle, only $64 0 of it belongs to
the city. This by the way, is in the
First ward. Dauphin county's trac-
tion engines, incidentally are valuedat $4,070, not a cent of which is taxed
in the city.

Penn Soccer Team Holds
State to An Even Break

Napoleon For Quarterback
Is An All-American Pick

MANN, CAPTAIN OF
PENN NINE, RESIGNS

Philadelphia, Dec. 21. lt was an-
nounced at Franklin Field yesterday
afternoon that Johnny "Sunny" Mann,
second baseman and captain-elect of
the University of Pennsylvania* base-
ball team, has left college to enter
business. The loss to the Red and
Blue team of Mann is a keen blow, as
Mann was a star fielder, as well as a
good sticker and slugger.

Afternoon Tea in Honor
of Two Brides at Newport

Special to The Telegraph

Newport, Pa., Dec. 21?A tea was
given by Mrs. Gilbert I-laven Frank
at her home on Saturday afternoon
between 2:30 and 4:30 o'clock in
honor of her sister-in-law, Mrs. C.
Ross Shuman, of Thompsontown and
Mrs. Charles Eugene Rlppman of
Millerstown, both brides of the sea-
son. The guests were Mrs. William
T. Hanly, Mrs. B'rank M. Snyder, Mrs.
William Wilson Sharon, Mrs. Charles
Mcllenry Eby, Mrs. Clarence Stew-
art. Smith, Mrs. S. Edwin Whitmer,
Mrs. Hiram Martin Keen, Mrs. Lem-
uel W. Brimmer, Mrs. John S. Leiby,
Mrs. Joseph B. Baker, Jr., Mrs. J.
Emery Fleisher, Mrs. John Howard
Jones, Mrs. George W. Barnitz, Mrs.
H. Munson Corning, Mrs. A. Clare
Landis. Mrs. William Dorwart, Mrs.
Charles Cox Brandt, Mrs.. Elmer
Wentz Watson, Mrs. Horace Agnew
Moore, Mrs. Samuel Adams Sharon,
the Misses Lena May Wright, Anne
L. Irwin, Mary M. Sehlomer, Arietta
Wertz, Elizabeth Dorwart, Eva E.
Wilson, Ruth Eleanor Jones. Mae E.
Long. Claire R. Demaree, M. Kath-ryn Campbell, Mrs. Lloyd R. Shu-
man and Mrs. Warren Sellers, of
Thompsontown, Miss Helen Herrtck,
of Jersey Shore.

Wilson M. Shear, promoter, Is the
man who is engineering the deal. Who
composes the syndicate, Shear'refuses
to divulge, but has no hesitancy in ad-
mitting that his clients are ready to
take over the Cleveland club.

Shear has held two conferenoes
with Lajoie. So far as can be ascer-
tained, a satisfactory understanding
has been reached whereby Larry will
make arrangements to obtain bis re-
lease from the Athletics if the Shear
syndicate does acquire possession of
the Indians.

Marion Girls Five of
Hassett Club Victors

The Marion Girls' Five of the lias-
sett Club last evening repeated their
performance of a week ago by de-
feating Oberlin High School girls five,
this time not allowing their opponents
a single field goal. Oberlin's total of
points was a single foul goal, caged
by Miss Parthemore. The Misses Em-
anuel, St. Peter and Burns did ex-
cellent work for the Marions.

The summary:
Marion H. C. Oberlin High

Miss St. Peter, f. Miss Parthemore, f.
Miss V. Burns, f. Miss Greenwalk, f.
Miss Emanuel, c. Miss Hoffman, c.
Miss Maguire, g. Miss Rupp, g.
Miss Cashman, g. Miss Lyter, g.

Substitutions: Hilton for Burns,
Keiser for Cashman, F. Smith for
Keiser, Sweeney for Maguire. Goals:
Sweeney 4, Emanuel 2, Burns, St.
Peter. Fouls: Hilton, Parthemore.
Total score, Marlon, 17; Oberlin, 1.
Referee, McCurdy, T. H. S.
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WILL SE.LL
THAT Atrro

CORNELL CLAIMS
SEASON'S HONOR

Most Successful Year in Histo
of Football; Compara-

tive Scores

Special to The Telegraph
Ithaca, N. Y., Dec. 21 ?The reci

football season at Cornell Unlvers
was the most successful in the ann
of sport at Ithaca. The Cornell tei
won all of its nine games, most
them by decisive scores. The m
notable accomplishement was the <
feat of Harvard at Cambridge by 1
score of 10 to 0. This was the 11
time Cornell has ever beaten H
vard, and it was the first defeat t
big Crimson eleven has suffered
several years.

Another notable accomplishmi
was the defeat of the rejuvenated a
flgliting-in-the-last-ditch Penn tei
on Franklin Field on Thankskivl
day by the score of 24 to 9. This v
tory was the more important becai
for the first three periods Penn
by the score of 9 to 7, but in the 1
period Cornell came up from behi
and scored a decisive victory.

Another brilliant victory was t
34-to-7 triumph over Michigan, t
biggest defeat the Ithacans have e\

administered to the Maize and B1
and the victory over Washington a
Lee by the score of 40 to 21, the f<
ture of this game being that at the 1
ginning of the second half the Soul
em eleven led Cornell by the sc<
of 21 to 7. The football record f
lows:

September 26, Cornell, 13; Gett:
burg, 0.

October 2, Cornell, 34; Oberlin,
October 9, Cornell, 46; Williams,
October 16, Cornell, 41; Bucknc

0.
October 23, Cornell, 10; Harva

at Cambridge, 0.
October 30, Cornell, 46; V. P. 1.,
November 6, Cornell, 34; Mlchlg

at Ann Arbor. 7.
November 13, Cornell, 40; Washii

ton and Lee, 21.
November 25, Cornell, 24; Penn

Philadelphia, 9.

EDUCATIONAL

School of Commerc
rroup Building 15 So. Market (

Day and Night School
22d Year

Commercial and Stenographic Court
Bell Phone 1948-J

Harrisburg Business Collej
Day and Night

Bookkeeping. Shorthand, Civil Servl
Thirtieth Year

329 Market St. Harrisburg, I

THE
OFFICE TRAINING SCHOO
Kaufman Bldg. 4 S. Market I

Training That Secures

Salary Increasing Position
In the Office

Call or send to-day for Interest!)
booklet. Bell phone 694-R.

i*i ? ijrrait

Try Telegraph Want Ads

Philadelphia, Dee. 31. The soccer
elevens of State College.and the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania played a 6-5
tie same on Franklin Field yesterday.
This was the score after ninety min-
utes or hard playing, and in two extra
periods of 7 % minutes each the score
was unchanged. It was so dark while
the extra periods were being played
thut it was impossible to distinguish
the players, nor to see the ball from
the sidelines.

Here is an All-Amerlcan team, the
pick of the Washington Herald. The
writer explains his reasons.

"Laboring under the hallucination
that in picking All-Amerlcan football
teams the . high-priced expert was
limited to those persons at present ca-
vorting on the gridiron, we have re-
frained from drawing cards. We ad-
mit It is no easy matter to select a
representative eleven when limited to
players ol' the present era.

"Now all is changed. Since Walter
Camp stablishes a precedent by pounc-
ing on Halligan, once of Nebraska
University, but now coach at Cotnor
College, and placing him at tackle on
his third Ail-American team, we take
heart and offer? the following:

Left end Hannibal
Left tackle U. S. Grant
Left guard E. Parkhurst
Center Charlemagne
Right guard ......G.Washington .
Right tackle O. Cromwell
Right end Bismarck
Quarterback and Captain

....

? ? ? Napoleon
ltight half Carranza
Left half ....Wnt. Hohenzollern
Fullback J. Caesar

Amicable Solution of War Ex-
pected to Be Reached

by Moguls

By Associated Press
Cincinnati, Ohio, Dec. 21. There

?was not a discord in the optimistic

outlook for peace when representa-
tives of organized baseball and the

Federal League met here to-day to
take up the negotiations looking

toward the ending of the two years

of war where they left ofT when they

adjourned at New York Saturday.
Tf the opinion of the majority of the

men who will compose the conference

Is not greatly wrong, the document

?which will bring peace to baseball will
be signed and sealed before the con-

ference adjourns sine die.

FULL CREW CASES
ARE PRESENTED

[Continued From First Page.]

METHODIST CLUB WINS, 17 to 14
The Hamilton Grammar School lost

a fast game to the Methodist Scrubs
last evening; score, 17 to 14. The
line-up and summary:
Methodist Scrubs. Hamilton,

dentin, f. Mutzljaugh, f.
Graybill, f. Kills, f.
Lutz, c. Coleman, c.
Olewein, g. Malich, g.
Long, g. Glazier, g.

Field goals. Clemm 3, Lutz, Long,
Ellis 3, Coleman 2. Foul goals. Gray-
bill 3, Mutzabaugh 4. Substitutions,
Shoeman for Olewein, Olewein for
Long, Coleman for Malich. Referee,
Bell. Timer, Winn. Scorer, Tully.

Commission Has Records
of Capacities of Industries

By Associated Press
New York, Dec. 21. lnformation

needed by a national preparedness com.'mission which President Wilson Is saidto be considering appointing, already
has been gathered by the Federal TradeCommission within the nine months ofits existence. Chairman Joseph E.Davies, of the commission, to-day toldthe American Manufacturers' Expon
Association meeting here.

If it became neci-Bsary to mobilizethe country s Industrial resources forwar Mr. Uavies said, the trade com-mission could produce a record not only
of the Industrial availables, but theirrespective capacities, actual and poten-tial, and the degree o? their integrationphysical and financial.

Trenton in Superior Form
Wallops Jasper Easily
Speciat to The Telegraph

Trenton, N. J., Rec. 21. Superiorshooting and unsual blocking enabled
Trenton to defeat Jasper in an East-ern League contest here last night by
the score of 28 to 19.

Not at any stage of the match werethe locals in danger, they assuming the
lead at the outset and maintaining it
until the end. The score at the endof the first half was, Trenton, 15; Jas-per, 6.

RAILROADS WILL SOON
END FREIGHT EMBARGO

New York, Dec. 21. The mostcheering information to the Iron and
steel industry yesterday was the rais-
ing of thfe freight embargo by the NewHaven; that is, freight trains were
mo\ ed on Sunday und the road is now
in position to accept freight from al-
most any source. New York shippers
received word yesterduy front thePennsylvania, Baltimore and Ohio and

| Philadelphia and Reading that the em-
jbargo placed upon shipments several
days ago would probably be raised by
next Thursday or Friday.

ALLIES FACE CRISIS,
LLOYD GEORGE BAYBLondon, Dec. 21. David Lloyd

George, Minister of Munitions, made a
stirring address in the House of Com-
mons in which he prophesied that if
Great Britain and the Allies do notmake new and greater efforts the end
of the war will be defeat.

It was the first official direct state-
ment that the cause of the allies is in
real danger and that military opera-
tions have not gone as they should."The superficial facts," he said, "are
against us, but the fundamental facts
are in our favor."

Conductors, the companies contending
that the alleged violations were not
in disregard of the law, but carrying
operations which they asserted were
not covered by the act of 1913.

The first case was that of James
A. Lamb against the Pittsburgh and
Lake Erie, which was charged with
running a train of seventy-three cars
on October 28 with only five men
when it should have had six. The
company's defense was that it was a
yard operation, the practice being to
collect freight cars from industrial
plants along a line of 23 miles. This
work, it was stated, was nerformed
by yard crews, who are paid differently
from men on the line who are paid
by the trip. The company contendedthat the law did not cover such op-
erations. In answering Jantes Scar-
let, counsel for the trainmen, Insisted
that the act was a general one and
made no distinction between work.

"Ponnsy" Case Heard

"I am certain that peace will ensue
before the end of the week," was the

\u25a0way August Herrmann, chairman of
the national commission, put it when
asked his opinion.

"I see nothing that will interfere at
present. I believe we have a thorough

understanding with the B'ederal
League people over the details to be

threshed out," said President Johnson,
of the American League.

"We will purchase the Cubs and

peace is certain to come at. the con-
clusion of this meeting," said Charles
Weeghman, of the Chicago Federal
League team.

One deal in connection with the
peace agreement which appears to be
certain is that and his as-
pociates will the Chicago Na-
tional League team from Charles P.
Taft, present holder of the majority of
the stock, and that if the deal goes
through the National League club will
be moved to the Federal League park
on the North Side. Mr. Taft left here
Sunday on a four weeks' hunting trip
in Texas und it was officially stated
tit that time that no completion of any
ileal looking toward the acquisition of
the Cubs'by any new order could be
completed until he returned.

St. Louis Cubs Sold
Another rumor which bore the

stamp of semiofficial confirmation was
that the St. Louis American League
leant would be sold, or in fact had
already been sold, providing that peace
was declared. As to who was the pur-
chaser the rumor said naught.

It was the general opinion among
members of the conference that the
details to be gone over would not be
agreed upon in time to finish up the
?work to-day. Chairman Herrmann
even intimated that it might last until
Thursday or Friday, although he said
he had hopes that the conference
?would be completed by to-iuorrow
Might.

"I1- S.?We appreciate the fact that
it takes some strength of the
imagination to call this an Ail-Amer-
ican selection. Consider it an inno-
vation, perpetrated in self-protection.
Walter beat us to It once, but we do
not propose to |et him get away with
it a second time."

In the second case complaint was
I made by Milton T. Robinson, of Har-
I risburg, that the Pennsylvania rail-
! road had run a train consisting of an
engine, mall, combination, day, dining 1,

j parlor and five sleeping cars between
j Ilarrisburg and Philadelphia on No-
vember 12 without a baggageman.
The company contended that the bag-
gage was placed in the front end of
the combination car by platform men

| and the door locked until the next
station was reached when platform
men removed it, the defense being
that there was no work for the bag-
gageman and that the train was man-
ned as far as safety goes.

The case caused considerable dis-
cussion by the Commissioners. It was
the first of the cases against the Penn-
sylvania railroad and Mr. Lloyd, who
produced Trainmaster E. F. Dunlap
as a witness, contended that there was
no requirement for a man who had no
work do whereupon Mr. Scarlet re-
joined that in emergency the baggage-
man had to act as an extra brakeman.
He denounced the failure to have a
baggageman as a. "plain noncompli-
ance with the low." Mr. Lloyd said
that nothing covers a train such as
was brought into the ease and that
the company had tieen forced to guess
how to man the train. He said that
some reason had to be used in con-
struing the act.

Commissioner Pennypaeker asked
if the sleeping cars were not to be
considered as passenger cars and was
told they were, but that they had
porters.

During the arternoon several other
cases involving construction of the
law came up against the Pennsyl-
vania and Cumberland Vnlley, the
Reading also being brought in by a
complaint.

Commissioners Rilling, Monaghan,
Magee and Pennypaeker sat' and for
a. time Federal Judge C. B. Witmer,
who happened to be visiting the Cap-
itol. sat with the Commissioners at
their invitation.

There was quite an array of coun-
sel, Mr. Lloyd, C. H. Bergner and
J. E. B. Cunningham appearing for
the Pennsylvania; W. L. Kinter and
J. T. Brady for the Reading and W.
Seifert for the Pittsburgh and Lake
Erie. General Superintendent G. W.
Creighton and Division Superintendent
W. B. McCaleb, of the Pennsylvania,
also attended.

Railroad men here to push the cases
were S. R. Tarner, M. T. Robinson,
S. H. Smith, S. L. Curry, James A.
Lamb, R. O. Romberger, G. B. Mc-
Cann, H. M. Fritz and F. A. Michaels.

Ritchie Winner of Keen
Bout With McAndrews

Philadelphia, Dec. 21. Willie
Ritchie, once lightweight champion of
the world, barely earned a decision
over Eddie McAndrews, of this city,
in six wonderful rounds in the final
bout at the Olympia A. C. last night
before a big crowd.

Willie was just about two steps
ahead of the home talent when the
gong clanged for the finish, and he
had not achieved his desire of knock-
ing McAndrews out.

Eddie McAndrews made a host of
friends by his splendid exhibition of
gameness. for he was as full of fight
in the last minute as in the first, whileduring the space between he stopped
Ritchie's noted sleep punch, but failed
to go to sleep. Every time Ritchie
would land the right across to the jaw,
McAndrews fought back at increased
speed, but he was never the master
of the ex-lightweight king.

Lajoie May Lead Naps
Another Peace Report
Special to The Telegraph

Cleveland, Ohio, Dec. 21.?Nap La-
joie is again a figure in local baseball.
It has become known that a syndi-
cate of Cleveland capitalists is in the
field as purchaser of the Cleveland
American League club and has al-
ready approached Lajoie with the
proposal that Larry handle the man-
agerial reins if the syndicate is suc-
cessful in buying the club.

AWARD ACADEMYLETTERS
Members of the Harrisburg Acad-

emy football squad were awarded the
Academy "H" for their work on the
team during the 1915 season. Those
who were given the letters follow:
R. Bennett, captain, Phillips, Doehne,
Bruce. Wallls, W. Bennett, Harlacher,
Moore, Hickman, Froellch, Krelder,
Roth and Bortell, and J. Hart, man-
ager.

Rod Cross Christmas Seals buy
clothing for the tuberculosis poor.?
Advertisement.

To Hear Paving Appeals. Fri-
day, December 31 has been fixed by
City Engineer M. B. Cowden for
hearing the appeals for assessments
for paving and curbing Brown street,
Seventeenth to Eighteenth, Atlas,
Woodbine to Emerald, Saul, Howard
to Brensinger, Zarker, Eighteenth to
Nineteenth, and Clover, Howard Alley
to Brensinger street. The appeals
wil be heard front 9 a. m. to 12 noon.

While numerous baseball men will
lie in town, owing to the large num-
ber of reported deals, Ihe conference
Mill be attended by only nine. They
ore the national baseball commission,
representing the National and Ameri-
can Leagues, composed of August
Herrmann, chairman: B. B. Johnson,
president of the American League, and
John'K. Tcner* president of (he Na-
tional League; representatives of the
Federal League, consisting of J. A.
Gilmore, James A. Weeghman, presi-
dent of the Chicago Federals, and
Harry Sinclair. President Thomas
i'hivington, of the American Associa-
tion; President Edw&rd Barrow, of the
tlnternational League, and Secretary
Frank H. Farrell. of the National As-
sociation, will represent the minor
leagues.

New Year's Day
Celebration

Philadelphia
Saturday, January 1, 1916

SPECIAL EXCURSION TRAIN
From Fare Lv.A.M.

II VRRISBt'RG $2.50 0.25
Huninielstown 2.50 O.JO
Swatara 2.50 0.45
Hersliey 2.50 0.18
Palmyra 2.50 0.54
Annville 2.50 7.02
Cleonn 2.50 ,7.05
LKBANON 2.50 7.12
Avon 2.50 7.17
Preseott 2.50 7.20
Myerstown 2.40 7.25
Richland 2.30 7.30
Sheridan 2.20 7.34
Womelsdorf 2.10 7.39

RKTURNIXG?SpeciaI Train will
leave Philadelphia, Reading Term-
inal, at 7.00 P. >l., same date for
above stations. Tickets good only
oil date of excursion on a hove Spe-
cial Train In each direction. Chil-
dren between 5 and 42 years of
age, half fare.

Great Mummers' Parade
and Other Attractions

A National Car For
Christmas

Although we should not dis-pose of our SHOWROOM NA-
TIONAL CAR, the llrst buyer can
have It tlie day In-fore CHRIST-
MAS. See It at our salesroom.

Penna. Auto Sales Co.
5 Grace Ave.,

Cor. Market St.
Near entrance of P. R. R. Station

» \u25a0\u25a0 I

HEADQUARTERS FOR

SHIRTS
SlDfclj &

To Sell Zartntan Mill and Equip-
ment. The saw mill, machinery,
power engines, etc., of W. P. Zart-
man, lumberman, will be sold at pub-
lic sale on the courthouse steps on
Wednesday. Some of the property is
located at Port Royal and the re-
mainder at Heck's Station. John E.
Witnter is the trustee who will con-
duct the sale.

Will Redeem 820,500 in Bonds.?Paving bonds in the sum of $26,500
will be redeemed January 4 by City
Treasurer O. M. Copelin. The bondsinclude a hundred SIOO bonds, twenty-
five S2OO and twenty-three SSOO.

Mnnning Not Due Before < lnistmns.?Warren H. Manning, the city's park
expert, will not likely come to Harris-
burg before Christmas to confer wtth
the art commission on the placing of
the Donato statues. Mr. Manning was
unable to get to Harrisburg until Fri-
day and the session accordingly was
called off until after the holidays.

Dauphin Issued 7,328 Hunters'
I.licenses?Just 7,326 hunters' licenses
were issued during the past year, ac-
cording to a final report County Treas-
urer A. H. Builey has sent to the State
authorities. The last check for licenses
was sent to Capitol Hillyesterday and
called for $77.

"Fackler's Big Store on the Hill"Has in Stock
a Vast Assortment of Gift Furniture

because tlieie is a disposition to make our homes more attractive we venture to offer here a few suggestions which vlf'fmay help you in your Christmas shopping. The library is, with many families, the living room. 4 I/
'therefore, a Library Table in mahogany, fumed oak, quar-

®g!SISS| SIO.OO Up to $38.00 li§£=^
Davenports $33.00 Up to SBO.OO |j

| J® Big, Easy Chairs and Rockers, in genuine leather, tapestry, II
blue silk velour, denim and muleskin $17.00 up to $35.00

Bookcases and Ladies' Desks in all finishes and prices. See jf|j| 1
our large assortment of Smokers in all woods, $1.50 up to sls. tiitaJlu, 1

ifaiiiiiilß ""pHr A number of these Smokers have glass jars with moistening tops, u
El most complete line ever shown. Ottomans in leather, Foot

Stools in mahogany, fumed oak, all leather tops, $1.50 up to $5. 11l f %

If I Electric Lamps, mahogany bases, $4.75 up to SIB.OO. ifillfjggg|Sn,,f
HI ? :?\u25a0 ~7J I Ivory Lamps, 24-inch shade, $18.(K). Ivory Pedestal to match, "\u25a0 \ .
jj Q 1/ $9.00. 1 his is an exceptional value; see this lamp. Book- 1

I uj holders, SI.OO up to $5.00. Revolving Bookholders, $7.50 J*"J if to $9.00. Leather Scarfs and Throws, $1.50 up to $2.25.
I See our line of Rockers, in all woods and designs, at a large

range of prices. r ~F 1 K.- : - t

DINING ROOM FURNITURE
Buffets, China Closets, Extension Tables, Dining Chairs, $2.25 for the side chairs; $4.00 for the Li j " '

arm chair; genuine leather seats. ; U*-
Mahogany Serving Trays, $3.50 up to $5.00. jj
The kitchen is another part to consider. Why not a Kitchen Cabinet, at .... $17.00 up to $35.00
It should not be forgotten that we have so many other good things to offer which space does not per-

nut our bringing to your notice. Look over our stock and be convinced that this is your store to complete - "nyour gift purchases. 1 '
'

|| I If I

FACKLER'S, llfStore Open til 8 O clock Every Evening

Annville High Too Fast
For Baker A. A.; 21 to 15
Annville, Pa., Dec. 21. Annville

High proved too fast for the Baker A.
A., of Steelton, and won by the score
of 21 to 15. Gantz and Herr starred.

Line-up:
Annville High. Baker A. A.

Herr, f. Nunemacher, f.
Gantz, f. Leader, f.
McOlure, c. Schaeffer, c.
Barry, g. 'Murphy, g.
Stalil, g. Metka, g.

Bach man.
Field goals?Herr. 6; Gants, 3;

Schaeffer, fi; Nunemacher, 3. Foul
goals?Herr, 3; Soaaeffer, l. Heferee?
Deyhuff. Times of halves ?20 minutes.

SALEM WINS, 53 TO 13

The Salem Lutheran five, of Oberlin,
defeated the Hebrew A. A. team of
Steelton at Oberlin last night; score,
53 to 13. The line-up and summary:

Hebrew A. A. Salem Lutheran.
Ijßborwitz. f G. Jahson, f.
Yoffee (Morris), f. Henning, f.
S. Morris, c. Bachman, c.
Levliz, g. \V. Janson. g.
Sharovsky, g. Bartel, g.

Field goals, S. Morris 2. Sharovsky,
Bartel 4, Henning 4, W. Janson 4, G.
Janson 5. Bachman 6. Foul goals, W.
Janson, 7 of 12; Laborwitz, 7 of 10.
Referee, Gerbardt. Timekeeper, Ben-
nett. Time of halves, 20 minutes.

OLD OFFENDER AGAIN UNDER
ARREST: PAROLED IN AUGUST
William Todd, released on parole

a few months ago from the Eastern
penitentiary and Thomas McManus,
were arrested last night by Rounds-
man McCann and Policeman Murphy
on the charge of having held up and
robbed Harry Stewart of Mifflin, with
whom they were making the rounds
of the Eighth ward. The men grab-
bed Stewart when he tried to leave
them. In the struggle that ensued,
they broke his watch chain and got
away with $lO in cash, but could not
get his watch.

Todd is an old offender, having
been sentenced to eighteen months
in the penitentiary for robbing Mike
Maguire of Edgemont of more than
S3OO.

POLICE HAVE NO CIAJE TO
TWO BOYS WHO ESCAPED

Until an early hour this afternoon
nothing had been heard at Police
Headquarters regarding the two
boys, Harry Dukes and Marry Wild-
er!*, who escaped on Saturday night
from the House of Detention. Young
Wllders is an old offender, having
l>een wanted by the authorities since
last < )ctober. when he escaped from
Deputy SherifT Kennedy. A third
member of the juvenile purse-snatch-,
ing gang, Harry Gummo, was cap-!
tured and held by the police yester-'
day. '
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